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Abstract The nitrosamine adsorbed on close-ended and
open-ended pristine and Stone-Wales defective (5,5) arm-
chair single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) was studied
using the B3LYP/6-31G(d) method. Structure optimization
of all possible adsorption configurations based on the
combination of two nitrosamine (amino- and imino-) isomers
and four types of nanotubes was carried out. The most stable
configuration for the nitrosamine adsorbed on the (5,5)
armchair SWCNTs was found to be dissociative chemisorp-
tion. The adsorption energies of the most stable structures of
the adsorption complexes of close-ended and open-ended
pristine SWCNTs with the imino isomer of nitrosamine were
−127.15 and −137.14 kcal mol−1, respectively.

Keywords Carbon nanotubes . Single-walled carbon
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Introduction

N-Nitrosamines are potent carcinogens that can induce
tumors in humans and animals. The International Agency
for Research on Cancer (IARC) classified a number of

N-nitrosamines with respect to their cancer risk for humans
[1]. The IARC considers N-nitrosodimethylamine and
N-nitrosodiethylamine as belonging to the group probably
carcinogenic to human, and N-nitrosodibutylamine, N-
nitrosopiperidine and N-nitrosopyrrolidine to the group
possibly carcinogenic to human [2, 3]. N-Nitrosamines
occur as contaminants in different food categories and
beverages [4–14]. The reaction of NH2 and NO to yield H2

and N2O has been studied at several high levels of ab initio
molecular orbital theory, and it was found that the reaction
pathway involves initial formation without a barrier of a
twisted non-planar H2N-NO nitrosamine intermediate [15].
The rotational barrier about the N–N bond of nitrosamine is
a significant factor in determining the conformations of
related compounds. It is also important for understanding
the mechanism of their detoxification and bioactivity [16].
The mechanisms of chemical carcinogenesis by N-
nitrosamines were investigated by ab initio methods [17].
The possible Lewis structures for nine isomers of nitros-
amines have been found using quantum-chemical calcu-
lations [18]. As volatile nitrosamines exist in several
isomers, the existing gas-phase monomer isomers of
nitrosamine, H2NNO [19] and their dimer isomers
(H2NNO)2 [20], and their behavior in gas phase, including
thermodynamic properties, rate constants and equilibrium
constants of transformations of their isomers were investi-
gated theoretically. Since the quantum chemical-computer
codes developed for computations of the large molecular
structure are available, the adsorption of small gases onto
large adsorbents such as nanotubes and zeolites has been
the subject of many studies.
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Chemical functionalization of single-walled carbon
nanotubes (SWCNTs) with Stone-Wales (SW) defects by
carboxyl groups was investigated [21] and the reactivity of
SW defects was compared to that of pristine sidewalls of
(5,5) and (10,0) SWCNTs using density functional theory
(DFT) calculations [22]. The formation energy of a single
SW defect with two possible different orientations in (5,5)
SWCNTs was investigated using various quantum chemical
methods [23]. The adsorption mechanisms of O3 on
the sidewalls of C(5,5), C(8,8), and C(10,0) SWCNTs,
also having SW defects with different orientations, were
investigated using DFT [24]. The adsorptions of one and
two hydrogen atoms on the external surface of (3,3), (4,4),
(5,5), and (6,6) armchair SWCNTs were studied at the
B3LYP/6-31G(d) level of theory [25]. Effect of tube length
on the adsorptions of one and two hydrogen atoms on
the sidewalls of (3,3) and (4,4) SWNTs were studied
using DFT [26]. In a previous work, we studied sidewall
additions of diazomethane to (n, n), n=3–10 armchair
SWCNT on two different orientations of C–C bonds [27].
In earlier studies, we studied the chemisorption of proton,
hydroxide [28] and C1–C3 alkoxides [29] on various close-
ended and open-ended armchair (5,5) SWCNTs theoreti-
cally using the ONIOM method.

The removal of N-nitrosamines from food and bodies is
a most interesting topic with great health and environmental
relevance. The adsorption of the nitrosamine compounds,
N-nitrosamine (NA), N-methyl-N-nitrososamine (NMA), N-
ethyl-N-nitrososamine (NEA), N,N-dimethyl-N-nitrosoamine
(NDMA), N-ethyl-N-methyl-N-nitrosoamine (NEMA) and
N,N-diethyl-N-nitrosoamine (NDEA) to H-ZSM-5 zeolite

[30], and the decomposition of N-nitrosamines over zeolites
[31] to effect removal of N-nitrosamine pollution for
environmental protection were studied. In the present work,
chemisorption of nitrosamine isomers on close-ended and
open-ended types of pristine and Stone-Wales defective
armchair (5,5) SWCNTs was studied using C90 and C90H20

models, respectively. The DFT method at the B3LYP/6-31G
(d) level of theory was employed throughout the calcula-
tions. The adsorption configurations of nitrosamine isomers
adsorbed on C–C bonds of different types of armchair (5,5)
SWCNTs were investigated.

Computational details

Structures of close-ended and open-ended types of pristine
and Stone-Wales (SW) defective (5,5) SWCNTs were
modeled as C90 and C90H20 clusters, respectively. Structures
of all SWCNTs and their complexes with nitrosamine
isomers were fully optimized using DFT methods [32],
at the B3LYP/6-31G(d) level of theory [33]. Adsorption
energies of nitrosamine isomers on pristine and SW defec-
tive (5,5) SWCNT for C90 and C90H20 models at different
types of C–C bonds were computed. The SW defective
composed of a 5-7-7-5 (C16) cluster is defined as the defect
model in this study. In this study, binding sites are taken as
C–C bond types of all studied SWCNTs. The C1–C2 and
C1–C3 bonds of pristine SWCNTs have been defined as
types I and II, respectively, wherreas the C1–C2 and
C2–C3 bonds of SW defective SWCNTs are defined as
types I and II, respectively, as shown in Fig. 1. All

Fig. 1 Definition of bond types
I and II for pristine (a) and SW
defective (b) single-walled
carbon nanotubes (SWCNT).
c–f Four possible initial adsorp-
tion configurations of amino and
imino isomers of nitrosamine
adsorbed on SWCNTs by posi-
tioning the chemical bonds of
the nitrosamine isomer parallel
to the C-C bond of the
SWCNTs: c N1–N2 (type 1),
d N1=N2 (type 2), e N2=O1
(type 3), f N2–O1 (type 4).
Atomic numbering for the
selected atoms of nitrosamine
fragment and SWCNT is
defined
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calculations were performed with the GAUSSIAN 03
program package [34].

The adsorption energy (∆Eads) of adsorbate on the
SWCNT and the strain energy (ΔEst) of teh adsorption

structure of the SWCNT are defined by Eqs. 1 and 2,
respectively.

ΔEads ¼ ESWCNT=adsorbate � Eadsorbate þ ESWCNT complex formð Þ
� � ð1Þ

Fig. 2 B3LYP/6-31G(d)-optimized structures of multiple adsorption
configurations on close-ended pristine (5,5) SWCNTs (C90 cluster) of
nitrosamine as a amino isomer (configuration type 1 on bond type I),
b imino isomer (configuration type 2 on bond type I), c amino isomer
(configuration type 1 on bond type II), d imino isomer (configuration

type 2 on bond type II), e amino isomer (configuration type 3 on bond
type I), f imino isomer (configuration type 4 on bond type I), g amino
isomer (configuration type 3 on bond type II) and h imino isomer
(configuration type 4 on bond type II). Bond distances are in Å
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ΔESWCNT
st ¼ ESWCNT complex formð Þ � ESWCNT isolated formð Þ ð2Þ

The deformation energy (ΔEdeform) of the adsorbate,
defined as an energy change of any form of adsorbate

related to its isolated form, is shown in Eq. 3. The sum of
the deformation energy of adsorbate and the strain energy
of SWCNT, defined as the total strain energy of adsorption
(ΔEtotal

ads st) is shown in Eq. 4.

Fig. 3 B3LYP/6-31G(d)-optimized structures of multiple adsorption
configurations on close-ended SW defective (5,5) SWCNTs (C90

cluster) of nitrosamine as a amino isomer (configuration type 1 on
bond type I), b imino isomer (configuration type 2 on bond type I), c
amino isomer (configuration type 1 on bond type II), d imino isomer

(configuration type 2 on bond type II), e amino isomer (configuration
type 3 on bond type I), f imino isomer (configuration type 4 on bond
type I), g amino isomer (configuration type 3 on bond type II) and
h imino isomer (configuration type 4 on bond type II). Bond distances
are in Å
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ΔEadsorbate
deform ¼ Eadsorbate complex formð Þ � Eadsorbate isolated formð Þ ð3Þ

ΔEtotal
ads st ¼ ΔEadsorbate

deform þ ΔESWCNT
st ð4Þ

Based on the twomost stable isomers of nitrosamine (amino
and imino isomers denoted as “a” and “i”, respectively), four
possible initiative adsorption configurations of nitrosamine
isomer and SWCNTwere therefore obtained (see Fig. 1). Four

Fig. 4 B3LYP/6-31G(d)-optimized structures of multiple adsorption
configurations on open-ended pristine (5,5) SWCNTs (C90H20 cluster)
of nitrosamine as a amino isomer (configuration type 1 on bond type I),
b imino isomer (configuration type 2 on bond type I), c amino isomer
(configuration type 1 on bond type II), d imino isomer (configuration

type 2 on bond type II), e amino isomer (configuration type 3 on bond
type I), f imino isomer (configuration type 4 on bond type I), g amino
isomer (configuration type 3 on bond type II) and h imino isomer
(configuration type 4 on bond type II). Bond distances are in Å
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adsorption configurations were introduced as the initial
configuration for use in geometry optimizations, and their
optimized configurations were obtained as dissociative and
non-dissociative adsorption configurations. For convenient
demonstration, a nomenclature for adsorption configuration

of the nitrosamine and SWCNT is accordingly defined. Four
types of adsorption configurations, one non-dissociative
adsorption and three dissociative adsorptions, can be written
as H2N–N=O type of configuration for non-dissociative and
H2N/N=O, H2N–N⋅⋅⋅O and HN=N/OH types of configura-

Fig. 5 B3LYP/6-31G(d)-optimized structures of multiple adsorption
configurations on open-ended SW defective (5,5) SWCNTs (C90H20

cluster) of nitrosamine as a amino isomer (configuration type 1 on
bond type I), b imino isomer (configuration type 2 on bond type I), c
amino isomer (configuration type 1 on bond type II), d imino isomer

(configuration type 2 on bond type II), e amino isomer (configuration
type 3 on bond type I), f imino isomer (configuration type 4 on bond
type I), g amino isomer (configuration type 3 on bond type II) and
h imino isomer (configuration type 4 on bond type II). Bond distances
are in Å
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tion for dissociative adsorptions. The nomenclature for types
of adsorption configuration of products was defined as
follows: the underlined atom of the nitrosamine indicates
that it forms a chemical bond with the carbon atom on the
SWCNT. Therefore, two adjacent underlined atoms describe
the formation of chemical bonds with two adjacent carbon
atoms on the SWCNT. In the case of the dissociative
adsorption configuration, two fragments of the nitrosamine
isomer are shown. If the two fragments of dissociative
nitrosamine form a hydrogen bond with each other, this is
denoted by a dotted line between them, as in H2N-N⋅⋅⋅O, but

if the two fragments of dissociative nitrosamine do not form a
hydrogen bond, this is denoted by inserting a slash symbol
between them, e.g., HN=N/OH.

Results and discussion

Adsorption configurations

The B3LYP/6-31G(d)-optimized structures for adsorption
configurations of nitrosamine isomers adsorbed on the

Species/SWCNT Etotal
a ΔErel

b ΔEHOMO−LUMO
c

Close-ended pristine 1.98d

a_ns/C90_I −3,615.307863 12.91 1.99

i_ns/C90_I −3,615.294635 21.21 1.97

a_ns/C90_II −3,615.293883 21.68 1.63

i_ns/C90_II −3,615.278964 31.04 1.65

a_ns′/C90_I −3,615.304178 15.22 2.00

i_ns′/C90_I −3,615.328435 0.00 1.98

a_ns′/C90_II −3,615.287928 25.42 1.65

i_ns′/C90_II −3,615.319674 5.50 1.62

Close-ended SW defective 1.36e

a_ns/C90′_I −3,615.154572 109.10 1.95

i_ns/C90′_I −3,615.134139 121.92 1.89

a_ns/C90′_II −3,615.216818 70.04 1.97

i_ns/C90′_II −3,615.125671 127.24 0.85

a_ns′/C90′_I −3,615.155283 108.65 1.90

i_ns′/C90′_I −3,615.163313 103.62 1.89

a_ns′/C90′_II −3,615.132260 123.10 0.86

i_ns′/C90′_II −3,615.160402 105.44 0.75

Open-ended type pristine 0.58f

a_ns/C90H20_I −3,627.541094 22.70 1.22

i_ns/C90H20_I −3,627.408261 34.28 1.23

a_ns/C90H20_II −3,627.554703 14.16 1.41

i_ns/C90H20_II −3,627.532220 28.27 1.42

a_ns′/C90H20_I −3,627.532220 27.44 1.24

i_ns′/C90H20_I −3,627.533552 9.33 1.31

a_ns′/C90H20_II −3,627.562409 21.62 1.42

i_ns′/C90H20_II −3,627.542820 0.00 1.44

Open-ended SW defective 1.15g

a_ns/C90H20′_I −3,627.429227 92.90 1.31

i_ns/C90H20′_I −3,627.431403 91.53 1.51

a_ns/C90H20′_II −3,627.449430 80.22 1.28

i_ns/C90H20′_II −3,627.430317 92.22 1.25

a_ns′/C90H20′_I −3,627.442301 84.70 1.51

i_ns′/C90H20′_I −3,627.450342 79.65 1.53

a_ns′/C90H20′_II −3,627.438992 86.77 1.25

i_ns′/C90H20′_II −3,627.421156 97.96 0.71

Table 1 Total and relative
energies and energy gaps of
nitrosamine chemisorption
complexes on four types (5,5)
single-walled carbon nanotubes
(SWCNTs), computed at the
B3LYP/6-31G(d) level

a In Hartree
b Energies (in kcal mol−1 ) are
related to the most stable
configuration; i_ns′/C90_I
for the close-ended SWCNT
and i_ns′/C90H20_II for the
open-ended SWCNT,
respectively
c In eV
d Energy gap of bare tube of the
close-ended pristine (5,5)
SWCNT
e Energy gap of bare tube of
the close-ended SW defective
(5,5) SWCNT
f Energy gap of bare tube of
the open-ended pristine (5,5)
SWCNT
g Energy gap of bare tube of the
open-ended SW defective (5,5)
SWCNT
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close-ended type of pristine and SW defective (5,5)
SWCNTs are shown in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. The
adsorption configurations of nitrosamine isomers adsorbed
on the open-ended type of pristine and SW defective (5,5)
SWCNTs are shown in Figs. 4 and 5, respectively. The
relative energies of the B3LYP/6-31G(d)-optimized struc-
tures of adsorption complexes between nitrosamine isomers
and the close-ended (C90 cluster) and open-ended (C90H20

cluster) types of (5,5) armchair SWCNTs are shown in
Table 1. Relative reactivities of clean SWCNTs are, in
order, open-ended pristine>open-ended SW defective>
close-ended SW defective > close-ended pristine; this order
is the inverse order of their energy gaps: open-ended
pristine (ΔEHOMO−LUMO=0.58 eV) < open-ended SW
defective (ΔEHOMO−LUMO=1.15 eV) < close-ended SW
defective (ΔEHOMO−LUMO=1.36 eV) < close-ended pristine

Table 2 Adsorption energies of nitrosamine isomers adsorbed on various types of C–C bonds of close-ended (C90 cluster) and open-ended
(C90H20 cluster) types of pristine and SW defective SWCNTs, computed at the B3LYP/6-31G(d) level

Chemisorption/SWCNTs ΔEads
a Adsorbate state Configuration type b, interatomic distance

Close-ended pristine

a_ns+C90_I → a_ns/C90_I −74.18 Dissociative H2N/N=O, C⋅⋅⋅N=1.83 Å

i_ns+C90_I → i_ns/C90_I −71.00 Non-dissociative HN-N-OH

a _ns+C90_II → a_ns/C90_II −76.59 Dissociative H2N/N=O, C⋅⋅⋅N=1.70 Å

i _ns+C90_II → i_ns/C90_II −74.66 Non-dissociative HN-N-OH

a _ns+C90_I → a_ns′/C90_I −67.49 Dissociative H2N-N⋅⋅⋅O, N⋅⋅⋅O=1.52 Å

i _ns+C90_I → i_ns′/C90_I −127.15 Dissociative HN=N/OH

a _ns+C90_II → a_ns′/C90_II −64.96 Dissociative H2N-N⋅⋅⋅O, N⋅⋅⋅O=1.55 Å

i _ns+C90_II → i_ns′/C90_II −122.81 Dissociative HN=N/OH

Close-ended SW defective

a_ns+C90′_I → a_ns/C90′_I −88.64 Dissociative H2N/N=O, C⋅⋅⋅N=1.66 Å

i _ns+C90′_I → i_ns/C90′_I −60.38 Non-dissociative HN-N-OH

a _ns+C90′_II → a_ns/C90′_II −93.37 Dissociative H2N-N⋅⋅⋅O, N⋅⋅⋅O=1.55 Å

i _ns+C90′_II → i_ns/C90′_II −60.04 Non-dissociative HN-N-OH

a _ns+C90′_I → a_ns′/C90′_I −64.18 Dissociative H2N-N⋅⋅⋅O, N⋅⋅⋅O=1.51 Å

i _ns+C90′_I → i_ns′/C90′_I −125.21 Dissociative HN=N/OH

a _ns+C90′_II → a_ns′/C90′_II −51.01 Dissociative H2N-N⋅⋅⋅O, N⋅⋅⋅O=1.56 Å

i_ns+C90′_II → i_ns′/C90′_II −108.21 Dissociative HN=N/OH

Open-ended pristine

a_ns+C90H20_I → a_ns/C90H20_I −90.09 Dissociative H2N/N=O, C⋅⋅⋅N=1.72 Å

i _ns+C90H20_I → i_ns/C90H20_I −68.34 Non-dissociative HN-N-OH

a _ns+C90H20_II → a_ns/C90H20_II −108.62 Dissociative H2N/N=O, C⋅⋅⋅N=1.62 Å

i _ns+C90H20_II → i_ns/C90H20_II −80.96 Non-dissociative HN-N-OH

a _ns+C90H20_I → a_ns′/C90H20_I −67.36 Dissociative H2N-N⋅⋅⋅O, N⋅⋅⋅O=1.52 Å

i _ns+C90H20_I → i_ns′/C90H20_I −133.14 Dissociative HN=N/OH

a _ns+C90H20_II → a_ns′/C90H20_II −73.25 Dissociative H2N-N⋅⋅⋅O, N⋅⋅⋅O=1.54 Å

i _ns+C90H20_II → i_ns′/C90H20_II −137.14 Dissociative HN=N/OH

Open-ended SW defective

a _ns+C90H20′_I → a_ns/C90H20′_I −56.09 Dissociative H2N/N=O, C⋅⋅⋅N=1.96 Å

i _ns+C90H20′_I → i_ns/C90H20′_I −70.42 Non-dissociative HN-N-OH

a _ns+C90H20′_II → a_ns/C90H20′_II −113.67 Dissociative H2N/N=O, C⋅⋅⋅N=1.57 Å

i _ns+C90H20′_II → i_ns/C90H20′_II −91.83 Non-dissociative HN-N-OH

a _ns+C90H20′_I → a_ns′/C90H20′_I −71.03 Dissociative H2N-N⋅⋅⋅O, N⋅⋅⋅O=1.50 Å

i _ns+C90H20′_I → i_ns′/C90H20′_I −131.19 Dissociative HN=N/OH

a _ns+C90H20′_II → a_ns′/C90H20′_II −73.64 Dissociative H2N-N ⋅⋅⋅O, N⋅⋅⋅O=1.54 Å

i _ns+C90H20′_II → i_ns′/C90H20′_II −124.02 Dissociative HN=N/OH

a In kcal mol−1

b Nomenclature is defined in Computational details
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(ΔEHOMO−LUMO=1.98 eV). Due to the energy gaps, the
clean close-ended SWCNT was found to be more stable
than the open-ended SWCNT.

The relative stabilities of the adsorption complexes due
to the close-ended (5,5) SWCNTs, modeled as C90 clusters,
are (in order): i_ns′/C90_I > i_ns′/C90_II > a_ns/C90_I > a_
ns′/C90_I > i_ns/C90_I > a_ns/C90_II > a_ns′/C90_II > i_
ns/C90_II and a_ns/C90′_II > i_ns′/C90′_I > i_ns′/C90′_II >
a_ns′/C90′_I > a_ns/C90′_I > i_ns/C90′_I > a_ns′/C90′_II >
i_ns/C90′_II for the pristine and SW defective types,
respectively.

For the open-ended (5,5) SWCNTs modeled as a
C90H20 cluster, the relative stabilities of the adsorption
complexes are (in order): i_ns′/C90H20_II > i_ns′/C90H20_I >
a_ns/C90H20_II > a_ns′/C90H20_II > a_ns/C90H20_I > a_ns′/
C90H20_I > i_ns/C90H20_II > i_ns/C90H20_I and i_ns′/
C90H20′_I > a_ns/C90H20′_II > a_ns′/C90H20′_I > a_
ns′/C90H20′_II > i_ns/C90H20′_I > i_ns/C90H20′_II > a_ns/
C90H20′_I > i_ns′/C90H20′_II, for the pristine and SW
defective types, respectively. As can be seen in Table 1,
i_ns′/C90_I and i_ns′/C90H20_II are the most stable
adsorption complexes for close-ended and open-ended
types, respectively. It can be concluded that either the
close-ended or open-ended type of the pristine SWCNT
prefers to adsorb nitrosamine as the dissociative form of
the imino isomer.

Considering the energy gaps of all the (5,5) SWCNTs
and their complexes with nitrosamine as listed in Table 1,
the relative reactivities of the bare tubes are higher than
their adsorption complexes in all cases. The adsorption
energies of the addition of nitrosamine isomers to the
C1–C2 and C2–C3 bonds of pristine and SW defective
SWCNTs for the C90 and C90H20 cluster models are listed
in Table 2. The results show that chemisorption of
nitrosamine amino-isomer on bond type I of either the
close-ended or open-ended SW defective (5,5) SWCNT is
the metastable species. This result seem to support that
either the close-ended or open-ended SW defective (5,5)
SWCNT is a catalyst for the reaction involving nitrosamine.
On the other hand, pristine (5,5) SWCNT is a good adsorbent
for storage of toxic nitrosamine gas and for its removal.

Table 2 shows that there are four types of configuration
of adsorption products for nitrosamine isomers adsorbed on
the SWCNT, namely H2N/N = O, H2N–N⋅⋅⋅O, HN–N–OH
and HN = N/OH. Only one configuration, HN–N–OH type,
represents non-dissociative chemisorption, while there are
three chemisorption configurations of types H2N/N = O,
H2N–N⋅⋅⋅O and HN = N/OH. Only the H2N/N = O
configuration type is composed of a metastable species
that contains nitric oxide, and is known as the •N = O
radical. The hydrogen bond distance between nitrogen on
nitric oxide and carbon on SWCNT lies within the range
1.57–1.83 Å.

Table 2 shows that adsorption configurations on different
types of SWCNTs (close-ended pristine, close-ended SW
defective, open-ended pristine and open-ended SW defective)
follow the same sequential pattern of chemisorption types,
i.e., H2N/N = O, HN–N–OH, H2N/N = O, HN–N–OH,
H2N–N⋅⋅⋅O, HN = N/OH, H2N–N⋅⋅⋅O, and HN = N/OH,
except for the adsorption configurations on the close-ended
SW defective SWCNT, of which the third configuration
(a_ns/C90′_II) is the H2N–N⋅⋅⋅O type instead of H2N/N = O
and is the most stable adsorption configuration on the close-
ended SW defective SWCNT. The N⋅⋅⋅O bond distances are
within the narrow range of 1.50–1.56 Å, which is too long to
form a chemical bond. The H2N–N⋅⋅⋅O type may be written
in H2N–N–O notation if an N–O bond is formed. Neverthe-
less, it may be written in H2N–N

+/O− notation, which
represents the interaction between two opposite charges. The
i_ns′/C90_I for the system of close-ended pristine is the most
stable configuration, i.e., the HN = N/OH type configuration.

Energetics of chemisorption of nitrosamine on the SWCNT

The B3LYP/6-31G(d) total energies and relative energies
of nitrosamine isomers adsorbed on various types of C–C
bond of close-ended pristine SWCNT (C90 cluster), open-
ended pristine SWCNT (C90H20 cluster), close-ended SW

Fig. 6 The most stable structures of adsorption complexes with the
imino-isomer of nitrosamine. a Close-ended pristine SWCNT (C90

cluster). b Open-ended pristine SWCNT (C90H20 cluster). Bond
distances are in Å
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defective SWCNT (C90 cluster) and open-ended SW
defective SWCNT (C90H20 cluster) are shown in Table 1,
and their adsorption energies are shown in Table 2. Table 2
shows that the adsorption energies of nitrosamine isomers
on the close-ended pristine SWCNTs are within the range
of −64.96 to −127.15 kcal mol−1, and those of the SW-
defective SWCNT are within −51.01 to −125.21 kcal mol−1.
On the open-ended SWCNTs, the adsorption energies of
nitrosamine isomers adsorbed on pristine and SW-defective
types are within the ranges of −67.36 to −137.14 kcal mol−1

and −56.09 to −131.19 kcal mol−1, respectively. The most
stable structures of adsorption complexes of the close-ended

and open-ended pristine SWCNTs with the imino isomer of
nitrosamine are shown in Fig. 6; their adsorption energies are
−127.15 and −137.14 kcal mol−1, respectively.

The adsorption energies of most stable structures of
adsorption complexes of the close-ended pristine SWCNT
and the open-ended pristine SWCNTwith the imino isomer of
nitrosamine are −127.15 and −137.14 kcal mol−1, respectively.
It can be concluded that all non-dissociative chemisorptions
on all types of (5,5) SWCNT are weak, with binding energies
within the range of −60.04 to −93.37 kcal mol−1. Binding
energies of dissociative chemisorptions on (5,5) SWCNT vary
widely within the range of −51.01 to −137.14 kcal mol−1.

Chemisorption complex ΔEadsorbate
deform

a, b ΔESWCNT
st

a, c ΔEtotal
ads st

a

Close-ended pristine

a_ns/C90_I 69.61 40.19 109.80

i_ns/C90_I 70.99 41.26 112.25

a_ns/C90_II 75.64 45.35 120.99

i_ns/C90_II 84.59 41.15 125.75

a_ns′/C90_I 64.16 41.27 105.42

i_ns′/C90_I 96.95 50.23 147.19

a_ns′/C90_II 69.26 43.83 113.09

i_ns′/C90_II 95.63 52.72 148.35

Close-ended SW defective

a_ns/C90′_I 79.58 53.48 133.07

i_ns/C90′_I 67.16 47.80 114.95

a_ns/C90′_II 70.94 27.79 98.73

i_ns/C90′_II 84.45 35.48 119.93

a_ns′/C90′_I 60.96 47.19 108.16

i_ns′/C90′_I 89.80 71.68 161.48

a_ns′/C90′_II 70.78 38.65 109.43

i_ns′/C90′_II 93.98 52.31 146.30

Open-ended pristine

a_ns/C90H20_I 79.95 46.59 126.54

i_ns/C90H20_I 68.47 45.23 113.70

a_ns/C90H20_II 89.30 47.24 136.54

i_ns/C90H20_II 83.75 36.56 120.31

a_ns′/C90H20_I 64.76 44.39 109.15

i_ns′/C90H20_I 97.10 56.59 153.69

a_ns′/C90H20_II 68.55 39.36 107.90

i_ns′/C90H20_II 95.63 52.59 148.22

Open-ended SW defective

a_ns/C90H20′_I 53.70 46.41 100.11

i_ns/C90H20′_I 61.51 48.89 110.40

a_ns/C90H20′_II 85.96 59.05 145.01

i_ns/C90H20′_II 83.71 48.79 132.50

a_ns′/C90H20′_I 59.17 47.67 106.85

i_ns′/C90H20′_I 89.25 70.03 159.28

a_ns′/C90H20′_II 65.86 45.68 111.53

i_ns′/C90H20′_II 100.24 70.19 170.43

Table 3 Strain energies of
SWCNTs, deformation energies
of the nitrosamine adsorbate and
total strain energies of their
complexes, computed at the
B3LYP/6-31G(d) level

a In kcal mol−1

b Related to the total energies of
the isolated amino-isomers and
imino-isomers of nitrosamine,
which are −185.8436556
and −185.8393943 Hartree,
respectively
c Related to the total energies of
the isolated molecules of
the close-ended pristine,
SW defective SWCNT
(C90 cluster), the open-ended
pristine and SW defective
SWCNT (C90H20 cluster),
which are −3,429.52097643,
−3,429.38171010,
−3,441.75552970 and
−3,441.65572049 Hartree,
respectively
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The different relative energies between the amino and
imino isomers of nitrosamine—the amino isomer being
more stable than the imino isomer by 2.07 kcal mol−1 [19]—
are very small compared to the strain energies of their
chemisorption on (5,5) SWCNT. Nevertheless, it can be
concluded that the chemisorption strength of nitrosamine
on (5,5) SWCNT depends on the strain of nitrosamine and
the (5,5) SWCNT. The most preferred adsorption config-
uration on the close-ended pristine and close-ended SW
defective is dissociative chemisorption as two fragments in
the HN = N/OH and H2N–N⋅⋅⋅O types of configuration,
respectively. The most stable chemisorption configuration of
the nitrosamine adsorbed on the open-ended pristine and
open-ended SW defective is the dissociative yield of the OH
fragment.

Strain energies of all the studied SWCNTs, and the
deformation energies of nitrosamine isomers that are
adsorbed on their C–C bonds, are within the ranges of
27.79 to 71.68 and 53.70 to 100.24 kcal mol−1, respectively,
as shown in Table 3. The total strain energies of all
adsorption complexes of nitrosamine isomers adsorbed
on the (5,5) SWCNTs are within the range of 98.73 to
170.43 kcal mol−1. Nevertheless, all various (5,5) SWCNTs
are defective or distorted from ideal models of either the
pristine or the SW defective type, and they are able to adsorb
nitrosamine isomers with different configurations.

Conclusions

Chemisorption of nitrosamine species on the close-ended
(C90 cluster) and open-ended (C90H20 cluster) types of
pristine and SW defective armchair (5,5) SWCNTs were
studied using the B3LYP/6-31G(d) method. Dissociative
and non-dissociative chemisorptions of amino- and imino-
isomers of nitrosamine were found. The dissociative
chemisorption of nitrosamine on the C–C bond type I of
the close-ended pristine and type II of the open-ended
pristine SWCNTs are the most stable configuration, with
adsorption energies of −127.15 and −137.14 kcal mol−1,
respectively. The nitrosamine imino-isomer adsorbed on the
close-ended pristine SWCNT is found to be the strongest
adsorption-complex. Non-dissociative chemisorption of the
nitrosamine imino-isomer can occur on either the C–C bond
type I or type II of either the pristine or SW defective
SWCNT. The most preferred adsorption configuration on
the close-ended pristine and close-ended SW defective is
dissociative chemisorption with two fragments in the HN =
N/OH and H2N–N⋅⋅⋅O types of configuration, respectively.
The most stable adsorption configuration of nitrosamine
adsorbed on open-ended pristine and open-ended SW
defective SWCNTs is the dissociative yield of the OH
fragment.
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